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JOHN 3 BLINDED BY THE DARKNESS
READ: JOHN 3
Light. The sun on a cloudless summer day.
The moon on a clear autumn night.
The bright lights in my classroom. HA!
Darkness. Walking into my shed without a
flashlight at night. Being in a foreign country
when the power goes out in the middle of a
baseball field with a softball team of teenage
girls in a not-so-safe town. Yeah.
We can all agree that it’s better to be in the
light than in the darkness! John 3:19 describes
Jesus as “God’s light” that “came into the
world”; John 3:21 says, “anyone who lives by
the truth comes to the light” (NIRV). Later, in
John 8:12, Jesus tells the people he is “the
light of the world.” What does it mean that
anyone who lives by the truth comes to the
light—comes to Jesus?
John 3 maps this out so clearly:
1 Believe Jesus is the Son of God. John 3:16
says, “For this is how God loved the world: He
gave his one and only Son, so that everyone
who believes in him will not perish but have
eternal life.” Believe Jesus is the Son of God.
2 Turn from the darkness. Darkness is
anything that keeps us from knowing
and living for Jesus.
One area of “darkness” is incorrect (or One
area of “darkness” is incorrect (or incomplete)
spiritual teaching. In the beginning of
Chapter 3, a prominent religious leader
named Nicodemus had some big questions
for Jesus. He didn’t understand what Jesus
meant by being “born again” (born once at
birth and born again when on decides to
follow Jesus—see vv. 5-7). Nicodemus didn’t
have incorrect teaching, but he did have
incomplete teaching. Other teachings
that do not point to Jesus can also leave us
in darkness, so it is important to be careful

about who or what you’re listening to.
Another area of darkness is our actions or
sin. Verse 19 says, “people loved the darkness
more than the light, for their actions were
evil.” Sin is anything that keeps us from
Jesus—we often choose that stuff over him.
How do we know what is sin? You’re in the
right place. Keep reading and studying the
Bible, and God will show you. When he does,
ask for forgiveness and repent (turn) from it,
and then ...
3 Surrender. SSurrender to walk in the light
with Jesus and his way. Verse 21 says, “those
who do what is right come to the light so
others can see that they are doing what God
wants.” When you surrender your life to
Jesus, give up your own way, and walk in his
way, you are walking in the light.
Our biggest problem is that we are often
blinded by the darkness. Like Nicodemus,
we may have been exposed to incorrect or
incomplete teachings or participated in some
actions that aren’t pleasing to God. The result
is that we walk in darkness and can’t even (or
refuse to) see the truth. John said in verse 27,
“No one can receive anything unless God gives
it from heaven.” So pray for eyes to see the
darkness in your life and for God to show
you the way to the truth.
In her book Get Out Of Your Head, Jennie
Allen said to her son, “There will be times
you act like darkness, but you will never
be the darkness, and you will never be at
home in the darkness again.” Then she
addressed her team: “And team, the same
goes for us, if you know Jesus Christ as Savior.
We have been given new life, new identities,
and a new motivation. The light of Jesus
resides in us and through us.”
What can you start doing that will help you
know God more?

BLINDED BY THE DARKNESS

QUESTIONS:
Can you identify with any of the areas of
darkness mentioned above? Have you
surrendered to walk in the light with Jesus?

NEXT STEPS:
Ask God to show you areas of darkness in
your life. When he does, turn from it, ask for
forgiveness, and surrender to him. We do
that when we first decide to follow Jesus,
but it doesn’t stop there. As God reveals sin
or darkness in your life, confess it and turn
from it at that moment. Thank God for
showing you the way to the light—Jesus.

PRAYER:
God, we thank you for sending Jesus into the
world so that we can walk in his light and
have eternal life. Help us to have spiritual
vision to see what darkness is blinding us
from a surrendered walk with you. May we be
quick to turn from areas of darkness that you
reveal to us, and may we surrender to live for
you daily. In Jesus’ name, amen.

